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ABSTRACT

A method, apparatus and computer program product is
provided for automatic validation of Extensible Markup
Language (XML) data through interactive visual mapping,
before storing the validated XML data into a target desti
nation. The method allows a user to interact with a graphic
user interface (GUI) to obtain mapping of an XML source
document or its fragment and the target destination through
at least one XML validation schema, and to automatically
obtain XML data validations. The GUI is menu-driven and
displays the XML data in the native format and a selection
of the XML validation schemas. Interactions with the GUI
automatically generate an XML validation mapping defini
tion document and a validation code. The target destination
can be one or more XML columns, a web service call, a
standalone application call, a function’s or stored proce
dures input parameter of XML type and it may be located
in a heterogeneous RDBMS environment.
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<book price='100' name='foo'>
<year>1992</year>
<coverdpaper-coverd
<author xmlins-Fun:bookstore-schema

xmlns:xsi=http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance'>
<first-name>Herman</first-name>
<last-name>Melville.</last-name>

</author)

FIG. 3
<DATA VALIDATION>
<SRCTYPE type="TABLE' name="book">
<COLUMN name="bookinfo">
<XMLSRC this contains xml source for this columns/XMLSRC>
<VALIDATIONS)

<VALIDATION LANGUAGE='SQL type="FRAGMENT"
id="author xml fragment" xpath="book/author">
<XMLSCHEMAD ID="bookSXSc"

targetnamespace"urn: bookstore-schema" />
</VALIDATION>
</VALIDATIONS)

</COLUMN>
</SRCTYPED

</DATA VALIDATION>

FIG. 4
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<DATA VALIDATIOND

<SRCTYPE type="TABLEVIEWIPROCEDURE" name=">
<COLUMN name=">
<XMLSRCD3/XMLSRCD
CVALIDATIONSD

<VALIDATION LANGUAGE='SQLCHCH-IVBPHP
type="FRAGMENT DOC" id="xpath=">
<XMLSCHEMAID ID=' targetnamespace=" />
</VALIDATION>
</VALIDATIONS)
</COLUMN>
</SRCTYPED

</DATA VALIDATIOND

FIG. 5

FIG. 6
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TRANSACTION-XML Designer

<GFX Tranxmins:xsi="http:/Nww.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
<event>event1 </event>

<SubEvent>SubEvent</subEvent>

<sourceSystem-sourceSystem 1 </sourceSystems
<timestamp>timestamp1</timestamps

<Trade>

<trade)ated 1900-01-01 </tradeOate

<entryDatex 1900-01-01</entryDate
<bookingLocations booking Location1</bookingLocation>
<tradeType-tradeType1 </tradeTypes
<buySell-buySell1</buySell
<Note>

<note>note1</noted

<noteType) note Type1</noteTypes
</Noted

<Party>

<partyType>Trader4/partyTypes
<dd
<iddid1 </idD

- Validate Option -1106
Xml Schema

Validate Target Namespace XML Fragments

HR | f |
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1102

<GlobalTransaction xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance">
<aCCOunt

<event>event1 <?event>
<subEvent>SubEvent1 CfSubEvent>

ACCOUnt

<sourceSystem-sourceSystem 1 </sourceSystem

Fragment1

<amount 1000</amount)

<timestamp>1900-01-01TO1:01:01.0000000-08:00</timestamp>
1302

CaCCOunt>

CAddress>

<address12777 KAve</address1>
<address2></address2>

Address
Fragment1

<city>San Francisco</city>
<state-CaC/states

<zip>94612</zip>
1304
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<note2 note 1 </note)

<note Type-noteType1-C/noteType2
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AUTOMATED INTERACTIVE VISUAL
MAPPING UTILITY AND METHOD FOR
VALIDATION AND STORAGE OF XML, DATA
RELATED APPLICATION

0001. The present invention is related to a co-pending
U.S. patent application entitled “Automated Interactive
Visual Mapping Utility For Transformation and Storage of
XML Data”, filed concurrently, Ser. No.
(attorney
docket no. SVL920050156US1), assigned to the assignee of
the present invention and fully incorporated herein by ref
CCC.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

0002 1. Field of the Invention
0003. The present invention generally relates to database
management systems, and, more particularly, to an auto
mated interactive visual mapping utility and method for
validation and storage of Extensible Markup Language
(XML) data within computer-based database management
systems.

0004 2. Description of Related Art
0005. The increasing popularity of electronic commerce
has prompted many companies to turn to application servers
to deploy and manage their applications effectively. Quite
commonly, these application servers are configured to inter
face with a database management system (DBMS) for
storage and retrieval of data. This often means that new
applications must work with distributed data environments.
As a result, application developers frequently find that they
have little or no control over which DBMS product is to be
used to Support their applications or how the database is to
be designed. In many cases, developers find out that data
critical to their application is spread across multiple DBM
Ses developed by different software vendors.
0006. A repository, such as a relational database, provides
an environment to securely store and share XML documents
and XML schemas. Authorized users of a repository have
secure access to important XML documents and XML
schemas at any time and from anywhere. By using a
repository system, that can contain one or more relational
database systems, users can locate and retrieve the latest
version of XML documents and XML schema documents.

0007. The standard approach for storing XML documents
in a relational database has been through customized specific
third-party Software, Such as programs, database command
line arguments or code-based applications. A Software pro
gram reads an XML document and appropriate XML sche
ma(s), performs proper validation of the XML document
contents and then stores the validated XML document in one

or more database tables. While this software program facili
tates the data validation process, someone has to develop its
code. Presently, there is no single generic intuitive solution
through which all or some portions of XML documents can
be validated quickly, against one ore more XML Schemas,
during updates or inserts of XML data into target destina
tions, such as columns of database tables.

0008 Another problem occurs when a repository engine,
Such as a database management system, tries to validate a
large number of XML documents against multiple XML
schemas. The XML data validation is usually performed
against one or more XML Schemas, or namespaces that are
defined in XML schemas, and can be applied on entire or
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some portions (fragments) of an XML document. When
validation errors occur during inserts or updates of target
destinations there may be hundreds of errors and it can take
a user a long time to identify and correct these errors.
Furthermore, a user has to know how to map the XML
documents fragments to their target destinations and appro
priate XML schemas and write the validation code to
accomplish the validation.
0009. Therefore, there is a need to provide a method and
a system that can be used in an easy, efficient and intuitive
way for validation of XML data during updates or inserts
into a target destination, where the target destination of the
validated XML data may be one or more XML columns
residing in one or more databases of a heterogeneous
Relational DataBase Management System (RDBMS) envi
rOnment.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

0010. The foregoing and other objects, features, and
advantages of the present invention will be apparent from
the following detailed description of the preferred embodi
ments which makes reference to several drawing figures.
0011. One preferred embodiment of the present invention
is a method for automatic validation of Extensible Markup
Language (XML) data through interactive visual mapping,
before storing the validated XML data into a target desti
nation. The method allows a user to interact with a graphic
user interface (GUI) to obtain mapping of an XML source
document or its fragment and the target destination through
at least one XML validation schema, and to automatically
obtain XML data validations. The GUI is menu-driven and

displays the XML data in the native format, and a selection
of the XML validation schemas. Interactions with the GUI

automatically generate an XML validation mapping defini
tion document and a validation code. The target destination
may be one or more XML columns, a web service call, a
standalone application call, a function’s or stored proce
dures input parameter of XML type and it can be located in
a heterogeneous RDBMS environment.
0012 Another preferred embodiment of the present
invention is a system implementing the above-mentioned
method embodiment of the present invention.
0013 Yet another preferred embodiment of the present
invention includes a computer program product embodying
a program of instructions executable by the computer to
perform method steps of the above-mentioned method
embodiment of the present invention.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

0014 Referring now to the drawings in which like ref
erence numbers represent corresponding parts throughout:
0015 FIG. 1 illustrates a block diagram of an exemplary
computer hardware and software environment, according to
the preferred embodiments of the present invention:
0016 FIG. 2 illustrates a flowchart of an exemplary
method for automatic XML data validation, according to the
preferred embodiments of the present invention;
0017 FIG. 3 illustrates an exemplary XML source docu
ment with a fragment selected for validation, according to
the preferred embodiments of the present invention:
0018 FIG. 4 illustrates an exemplary XMLValidation
Mapping Definition document code excerpt, according to
the preferred embodiments of the present invention:
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0019 FIG. 5 illustrates the structure of an exemplary
XML Validation Mapping Definition document code
excerpt, according to the preferred embodiments of the
present invention;
0020 FIG. 6 illustrates how a target destination connec
tion to a database table column is formed, according to the
preferred table column validation embodiments of the
present invention;
0021 FIG. 7 illustrates the structure of an Add Connec
tion dialog box, according to the preferred table column
validation embodiments of the present invention;
0022 FIG. 8 illustrates how database objects are dis
played in a tree under the connection, according to the
preferred table column validation embodiments of the
present invention;
0023 FIG. 9 illustrates a menu for selection of the Show
Data entry, according to the preferred table column valida
tion embodiments of the present invention;
0024 FIG. 10 illustrates a drop-down list for an XML
data column, with the XML Designer tool selected, accord
ing to the preferred table column validation embodiments of
the present invention;
0025 FIG. 11 illustrates an XML Designer window,
according to the preferred table column validation embodi
ments of the present invention;
0026 FIG. 12 illustrates an XML Designer window with
a namespace drop-down list, according to the preferred table
column validation embodiments of the present invention;
0027 FIG. 13 illustrates an XML Designer window with
XML Fragments column, according to the preferred table
column validation embodiments of the present invention;
and

0028 FIGS. 14-20 correspond to FIGS. 6-13 but here the
target destination is a stored procedures input parameter,
according to the preferred stored procedure validation
embodiments of the present invention.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

0029. In the following description of the preferred
embodiments reference is made to the accompanying draw
ings which form the part thereof, and in which are shown by
way of illustration specific embodiments in which the inven
tion may be practiced. It is to be understood that other
embodiments may be utilized, and structural and functional
changes may be made without departing from the scope of
the present invention.
0030 The present invention is directed to a system,
method and computer program product embodying a pro
gram of instructions executable by a computer to perform
the method of the present invention for automatic validation
of Extensible Markup Language (XML) data through inter
active visual mapping, before storing the validated XML
data into a target destination. It is implemented in a user
interactive validation utility which can be used in an easy,
efficient and intuitive way to perform automated interactive
mapping and validation during user's interactions with a
visual graphic user interface (GUI) of the present invention.
0031. The method allows a user to interact with the GUI
to obtain mapping of an XML source document or its
fragment and the target destination through at least one
XML validation schema and to automatically obtain XML
data validations. The GUI is menu-driven and displays the
XML data in the native format with a selection of the XML
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validation schemas. Interactions with the GUI automatically
generate an XML validation mapping definition document
and a validation code.

0032. The interactive validation utility of the present
invention is used for automatic validation of one or more

XML documents or XML document fragments against one
or more XML validation schemas, accomplished through an
interactive visual dynamic mapping process. An is XML
document can be dissected into fragments, based on user's
selection of target destinations, and an appropriate XML
validation schema is used for each fragment during the
validation process. Each XML validation schema may be
represented with an XML validation schema's namespace.
Validated XML documents or XML document fragments are
stored after validation in target destinations. The target
destination of the validated XML data may be any database
object declared as XML format type, such as one or more
XML columns, a web service call, a standalone application
call, a functions or stored procedures input parameter of
XML type, etc. Target destinations of the validated XML
data may reside in one or more databases of a heterogeneous
Relational DataBase Management System (RDBMS) envi
ronment. Thus, the interactive validation utility provides the
means to apply validation rules to XML data prior to
reaching their final target destination, such as a database,
thus optimizing data storage utilization and system effi
ciency.
0033 FIG. 1 illustrates an exemplary computer hardware
and software environment usable by the preferred embodi
ments of the present invention to enable the automatic data
validation method of the present invention. FIG. 1 includes
a client 100 having a client terminal 108 and one or more
conventional processors 104 executing instructions stored in
an associated computer memory 105. The memory 105 can
be loaded with instructions received through an optional
data storage drive or through an interface with a computer
network. Client 100 further includes a user interactive

validation utility 112 of the present invention with a graphi
cal user interface (GUI) accessed from the terminal 108 for
interactions with a user and preferably interfaced with a web
browser. Client 100 may use at least one standard Structured
Query Language (SQL), XML or Web communication inter
face 114 connecting the client 100 to one or more optional
remote servers 120 via a network communication line 118,

to obtain access to databases of single or multiple data
Sources, such as a database server DataBase Management
System (DBMS) 122, and data storage devices 124, 126,
each of which may be a DB2(R) or non-DB2 source, may
reside on different systems and may store data in different
formats. Optional remote server 120 has its own processor
123, communication interface 127 and memory 125.
0034 Processor 104 on the client side may be connected
to one or more DBMSes 106 and electronic data storage
devices 107, 109, such as disk drives, that store one or more

databases. The data storage devices 107,109, 124, 126 may
include, for example, optical disk drives, magnetic tapes
and/or semiconductor memory. Each storage device permits
receipt of a program Storage device. Such as a magnetic
media diskette, magnetic tape, optical disk, semiconductor
memory and other machine-readable storage device, and
allows for method program steps recorded on the program
storage device to be read and transferred into the computer
memory. The recorded program instructions may include the
code for the method embodiments of the present invention.
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Alternatively, the program steps can be received into the
operating memory 105 from a computer over the network.
0035. Operators of the client terminal 108 use a standard
operator terminal interface (not shown) with a data input and
selection device. Such as a keyboard, touch screen, track
ball, mouse, etc., to transmit electrical signals to and from
the client 100 that represent commands for performing
various tasks, such as search and retrieval functions and

queries, against the database stored on the electronic data
storage device 107, 109, 124, 126. In the present invention,
these queries conform to the Structured Query Language
(SQL) standard, and invoke functions performed by DBMS
106, 122, such as a Relational DataBase Management Sys
tem (RDBMS) software. In the preferred embodiments of
the present invention, the RDBMS software is the DB2(R)
product, offered by IBM(R) for the AS400R or z/OS(R)
operating systems, the Microsoft(R) Windows(R) operating
systems, or any of the UNIX(R)-based operating systems
supported by the DB2(R). Those skilled in the art will
recognize, however, that the present invention has applica
tion to any DBMS software that uses SQL, and may simi
larly be applied to non-SQL queries.
0.036 FIG. 1 further illustrates a software environment of
the present invention which enables the preferred embodi
ments of the present invention. For that purpose the client
100 of the system shown in FIG. 1 includes the user
interactive validation utility 112 with the GUI, which incor
porates preferred methods of the present invention for
interactive dynamic mapping and automatic validation of
XML data. Validated XML data are stored in a target
destination, such as database(s) of at least one data source,
such as DBMS 106, and data storage devices 107, 109. In a
network environment, the target destination can be database
(s) of at least one remote data source, such as DBMS 122,
and data storage devices 124, 126, when the validated XML
data are transmitted across the network communication line

118. However, the present invention is not limited to a
network environment and it is applicable to a simpler system
where the validated XML data are stored in only one
database of the data storage device 107 or 109 and there is
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0038 FIG. 2 illustrates a flowchart of an exemplary
method that performs interactive dynamic mapping and
automatic XML data validation, according to the preferred
embodiments of the present invention, implemented in the
user interactive validation utility 112 illustrated in FIG. 1.
The preferred embodiments of the present invention perform
validation of XML data from the XML source document 132

by applying validation rules to XML data prior to reaching
their final, target destination, Such as a database, selected
during interactions with a user. The user interactive valida
tion utility 112 performs automatic validation of one or more
XML source documents 132 or XML source document

fragments against one or more XML validation schemas 130
through a dynamic mapping process.
0039. According to the preferred method embodiment of
the present invention, in step 202 of FIG. 2, a user initiates
validation of XML data from at least one XML source

document 132 against at least one XML validation schema
130, by initiating interaction with the GUI of the user
interactive validation utility 112 via terminal 108 input
device. In step 204, the user selects a target destination,
located in client 100 or remote server 120 system's data
storage device 107, 109, 124, 126, and creates a connection
to it. The target destination may be one or more database
tables and their columns, previously declared as XML type
columns, to receive all or a portion of each XML source
document 132. The XML source documents are Extensible

Markup Language is (XML) documents, residing in a data
storage device 107. 109, 124, 126 or entered via network
prior to validation.
0040. An example, shown in FIG. 3, illustrates an exem
plary XML source document with a fragment selected for
validation, where the validated fragment will be applied to
an XML column target destination, named bookinfo, of a
table named book.

0041. In step 206, the user selects an entire XML source
document 132 or its fragments that require validation. Each
fragment block may be selected by using the GUI to draw a
box around it. XPath code is generated automatically by the
user interactive validation utility 112 to identify the selected
XML source document fragment block or the XML source

no remote server 120.

document. In the XML document shown in FIG. 3, the box

0037. Each data storage device 107, 109, 124, 126 may
have one or more relational databases, each having a plu
rality of tables, and the client 100 and/or remote server 120
may host an RDBMS environment that is used for storage of

that the user draws creates an XML fragment named

XML validation schema documents 130, XML data stored in

XML source documents 132 to be validate against XML
validation schema(s) 140, and documents created during the
validation process, such as an XML validation mapping
definition document 134 and a validation code 136. Target
destination for the validated XML document may be one or
more XML columns of at least one database residing on data
storage device 107 or 109 or in databases stored in multiple
data storage devices 107, 109, 124, 126 and connected via
network communication line 118. In some preferred aspects
network communication line 118 can provide communica
tion via wireless technology. In other preferred aspects the
target destination may be an input or input/output parameter
of a stored procedure. While the user interactive validation
utility 112 is running, XML source documents 132, XML
validation schema(s) 140, WL validation mapping definition
document 134 and validation code 136 are located in

memory 105, as shown in FIG. 1.

author, and the XPath to the box is named book/author.

0042. Next, in step 208, using the GUI the user selects at
least one XML validation schema 130, previously registered
in the database, or its namespace. The registered XML
validation schemas are documents that reside in a data

storage device, and an XML validation schema namespace
is presented inside a registered XML validation schema by
a namespace attribute. Each registered XML validation
schema can have only one namespace and vice versa.
0043. In the exemplary XML source document shown in
FIG. 3, for the XML column bookinfo of the table book,
the user selects the XML validation schema, which has a

namespace called urn: bookstore-Schema. The technique by
which the user selects the registered XML validation schema
or its namespace, for the purpose of validation, is described
later in several examples of implemented embodiments of
the present invention.
0044. After the user finalizes all selections of steps 202
208, in step 210 the user interactive validation utility 112 of
the present invention automatically generates an XML Vali
dation Mapping Definition document 134, which can be
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saved in a file of the data storage device 107,109, 124, 126,
or may reside in memory 105 while the user interactive
validation utility is running. An exemplary XML Validation
Mapping Definition document 134 code excerpt is shown in
FIG. 4.

0045. The generated XML Validation Mapping Defini
tion document 134 contains all user validation mapping
specifications. Based on the XML Validation Mapping Defi
nition document 134, in step 212 the user interactive vali
dation utility 112 automatically creates validation code 136
used for automatic validation of the XML source document

132. The validation code 136 may be at least one script, such
as a Structured Query Language (SQL) Script, but it is not
limited to SQL Scripts and it can be in other programming
languages, such as the one of the fourth generation lan
guages C#, Java, Virtual Basic, Hypertext Preprocessor, or
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may be in a remote server 120, of a network environment,
that is connected to the client 100 computer where the GUI
is running. The fully qualified names of all available ..vld
files are preferably listed in an XML-based document which
may be named ValidateFactories.xml. The user can assign
a unique, user-friendly name to each .vld file in the
ValidateFactories.xml document. When the user interac

tive validation utility 112 is started, in step 202, the Vali
dateFactories.xml file is read automatically, and all speci
fied .vld files are loaded into memory 105 to be displayed
for user's selection.

0052. The structure of an XML Validation Mapping Defi
nition document is illustrated in an exemplary XML excerpt
shown in FIG. 5.

0053. The validation code 136 generated by the present

C++. The validation code 136 defines the manner in which

invention defines the manner in which data of an entire XML

all or some portions of the XML source document 132 are
validated against the XML validation schema(s) 130 for the
target destination selected in step 204.
0046 Following is an exemplary validation code auto
matically generated as a SQL Script by the present invention.
0047. Insert into book (bookinfo) values (XMLVALI
DATE2(X ACCORDING TO XMLSCHEMA URI urn:
bookstore-schema));
0048. In this example, X is either an XML source docu
ment fragment or an entire XML Source document and the
XMLSCHEMAURI parameter is the selected XML valida
tion Schema namespace that is registered in the database.
0049. The validation code generation in the present
invention is not limited to a specific RDBMS or program
ming language. The exemplary SQL Script is generated for

Source document 132 or its fragments are validated, in step
214, against at least one XML validation schema 130, before
inserting the validated XML data into a target destination in
step 216. The target destination may be an input parameter
of a stored procedure, function, at least one XML column of
a target destination database or any other target destination.
0054) The user interactive validation utility 112 of the
present invention can be implemented in many ways. One
such implementation of the preferred embodiments of the
present invention is shown in FIGS. 6-13, and is used in the
following examples to illustrate different modes of valida
tion of XML data by the user interactive validation utility
112 of the present invention.
0055. In the first example the user interactive validation
utility 112 of the present invention is used for validating data
of an XML source document during an update/insert opera
tion on a target destination database column declared as
XML format type. The environment is a banking e-com
merce site for a global financial transaction tracking system
where a large amount of XML data has to be loaded on a
regular basis into a table with multiple XML columns. Thus,

an IBM(R) DB2(R) database and utilizes its XMLVALIDATE2

command to access the DB2(R) validation engine. However,
with the user interactive validation utility 112 of the present
invention one can also generate the validation code 136,
from the XML Validation Mapping Definition document
134, for other database management systems by adding an
XML document style sheet (XSLT) for the specific RDBMS.
0050. The generated XML Validation Mapping Defini
tion document 134 contains all user validation mapping
specifications, acquired through user's interaction with the
GUI, and includes the programming language information
and XPath information. In an XML Validation Mapping
Definition document 134 the programming language type is
defined via a LANGUAGE information tag (SQL, C#, Java,
Hypertext Preprocessor, Virtual Basic, Cow) to specify the
generated validation code 136 type. It also contains infor
mation about the target destination, such as the type tag,
which can either be TABLE/VIEW or PROCEDURE; the

name tag, Such as an XML column name, table name, view
name, function, stored procedure name or Subcomponent
name; the validation type tag, such as FRAGMENT or DOC,
indicating whether the entire XML source document or only
its fragment needs to be validated against a selected XML
validation schema or its namespace; and XML validation
schema location. If specified, the XPath tag points to an
XML source document fragment.
0051. An XML Validation Mapping Definition document
134 is defined as an XML-based document that is contained

in memory 105, while the user interactive validation utility
112 is running, or saved in a data storage device 107, 109,
124, 126 file. The file preferably has an extension Vld and
it may be stored, for later use, in a data storage device which

there is a need for reliable and efficient XML data validation.

During XML source document data inserts and updates, an
exemplary registered XML validation schema, named Glo
balTransaction.XSd, is used for business and financial data

validation. This validation example will prohibit applica
tions to insert/update any transaction amount that is set to

less than Zero. A database table named transaction has

multiple XML columns and an ID column that acts as a
primary key. The name of a target destination XML column
is TransactionSummary.
0056. To initiate the automatic validation of selected
XML data during their insert into or update of the XML
column TransactionSummary, a user also needs to specify
a registered XML validating schema or its namespace
attribute during an insert/update storage operation. The
present invention's GUI provides a visual interactive menu
driven tool which allows a user to point to a menu entry and
select one of the options provided by the GUI for an XML
Source document, target destination and XML Schema.
According to the user's interaction with the present inven
tions GUI, the interactive validation utility 112 creates an
XML Validation Mapping Definition document and a vali
dation code. Such as a SQL script. Generated SQL Script is
sent to the RDBMS to perform validation of the XML source
document data, before storing them in the TransactionSum
mary column, against the XML validation schema Global
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Transaction.xsd. The validation process will reject insert/
update operations where the transaction amount is set to less
than Zero.

0057 FIGS. 6-13 illustrate the use of an exemplary GUI
implementation of the interactive validation utility 112 of
the present invention and show how the validation is per
formed according to the preferred validation embodiments
of the present invention where a database table column is a
target destination. FIGS. 6-8 illustrate how a connection to
a target destination is formed. From the Tables folder 800 of
FIG. 8 the user selects a table named transaction 802 from
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they are validated and stored in the TransationSummary
1002 column. A Validate Options section 1106 of the XML
Designer window, shown in the bottom panel of FIG. 11,
shows a list of all registered XML validation schemas,
available in the repository, for user's selection.
0062. The user selects one or more XML validation
schemas from the grid of the Validate Options section 1106,
such as GlobalTransaction.xsdschema 1108, along with its
Location attribute 1110 that shows where the XML valida

tion schema is located. During the insert/update operation,
the selected XML validation schema(s) will be used for
validation of the XML data 1102 section content to be stored

a database Data Connections 602 object list and selects a
Show Data menu entry 900 of FIG. 9 which opens the
transaction table data view window of FIG. 10. An ellipse
button appears for each XML column 1002 and a click to an
ellipse button displays a tool selection drop-down list 1004
for an XML format type column. The user selects an XML
Designer tool 1006 from the list because this tool allows
validation during insert/update of XML data into an XML
column. XML Designer tool 1006 and its windows are
implemented to facilitate interactive visual XML data map
ping, validation and storage, according to the preferred
embodiments of the present invention. XML Designer tool

a SQL script, is generated to perform validation of this XML
source document against the XML validation schema Glo
balTransaction.xsd 1108. In this example, as requested, the
validation process does not perform an insert/update opera

1006 is also used as an editor of XML data from the XML

tion if the transaction amount is set to less than Zero.

Source document, as described in the related patent appli
cation named “Automated Interactive Visual Mapping Util
ity For Transformation and Storage of XML Data”, incor
porated herein by reference.
0058 Particularly, the user creates a target destination
connection by right-clicking on the Data Connections node
602 of FIG. 6 and by selecting Add Connection entry 604 on
the context menu. This action displays an Add Connection
dialog box 702 of FIG. 7, used for specifying information for
a data connection. The user enters the target destination
connection information in the Add Connection dialog box
702, as requested in FIG. 7, and the user interactive valida
tion utility 112 of the present invention automatically makes

0063. Following exemplary validation code is automati
cally generated for an update operation of this example as a
SQL script with the following SQL statement.

the connection.

0059. After a connection to the target destination is made,
all database objects, such as tables, views, stored procedures
and functions, are displayed in a tree under the connection,
as illustrated in FIG. 8, which shows the data connection

object list with the Tables folder 800 expanded to allow
user's selection of a table and its columns. For this example,
the user selects the table named transaction 802 from the

data source connection object list and then selects a Show
Data entry 900 from the menu of FIG.9 to bring up the Data
View window for the table named transaction, as shown in
FIG 10.

0060 Selection of the Show Data entry of FIG. 9 opens
the Data View for the table transaction to display all

in the TransactionSummary 1002 column. After the user's
interaction with the present invention's GUI to select appro
priate XML data, XML columns and schemas, the user
interactive validation utility of the present invention auto
matically creates an XML Validation Mapping Definition
document. When the user tries to update or insert XML data
from the XML Source document, a validation code. Such as

0064. Update

TRANSACTION

Set

TransactionSummary=XMLVALIDATE2(X ACCORDING
TO XMLSCHEMA ID SALES.GlobalTransaction.xsd)
where ID='?:

0065. Following exemplary validation code is automati
cally generated for an insert operation of this example as a
SQL script with the following SQL statement.
0066. Insert into TRANSACTION (ID, TransactionSum
mary) values (?, XMLVALIDATE2(X ACCORDING TO
XMLSCHEMA ID SALES.GlobalTransaction.xsd))
0067. In the second example the user interactive valida
tion utility of the present invention is used for validating data
of an XML source document against an XML validation
schema defined by its namespace, during an update/insert
operation on a column declared as XML format type. The
process of selecting a table and its XML type column and
showing it in the XML Designer window is the same as in
the first example, shown above in reference to FIGS. 6-11.
0068 FIG. 12 of the second example shows how a user
can select a specific registered XML validation schema and
its namespace from a namespace drop-down list 1202,
displayed in the XML Designer window. The user selects the
XML

validation

schema

GlobalTransaction.Xsd

namespace, which is http://my.product.com 1204, as

columns of the table transaction, as shown in FIG. 10.

defined in the XML validation schema GlobalTransaction.

When the user clicks the ellipse in a cell of the XML column
called TransactionSummary 1002 it brings up a selection
drop-down menu 1004 for the cell with items like XML
Designer 1006, which the user selects from the list because
it will allow validation. Selection of the XML Designer tool
opens a new window, named XML Designer window, shown

Xsd. The users interaction with the present invention's GUI
creates an XML Validation Mapping Definition document.
When the user tries to update or insert XML data from the
XML source document a SQL script is generated to perform
validation of this XML source document against the XML
validation schema GlobalTransaction.xsd, defined by the
http://my.product.com namespace. In this example the
validation code rejects each insert/update operation that has

in FIG. 11.

0061

FIG. 11 illustrates the XML Designer window

which shows XML data 1102 section and a selection list of

a transaction amount set to less than Zero.

registered XML validation schemas 1104. The top panel of
the XML Designer window of FIG. 11 shows the XML data

0069. Following exemplary validation code is automati
cally generated for an update operation of this example as a
SQL script with the following SQL statement.

of the XML source document in their native format, before
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Update

TRANSACTION
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Set

TransactionSummary=XMLVALIDATE2(X ACCORDING
TO XMLSCHEMA URI "http://my-product.com) where
ID=2;

0071. Following exemplary validation code is automati
cally generated for an insert operation of this example as a
SQL script with the following SQL statement.
0072 Insert into TRANSACTION (ID,TransactionSum
mary) values (?, XMLVALIDATE2(X ACCORDING TO
XMLSCHEMA URI "http://my-product.com))
0073. In the third example the present invention is used
for validating two fragments of the XML source document
against the XML validation schema namespaces, during an
update/insert operation on a database column declared as
XML format type. The process of selecting a table and XML
columns and the display in the XML Designer window is the
same as in previous is examples, shown above in reference
to FIGS. 6-11. However, in this example the user defines a
finer mode of validation, validation in an XML fragment
mode, and only the selected fragment will be validated. With
the present invention's GUI, the user can draw a box around
each XML source document fragment and does not have to
know where the XML fragment starts and ends because the
mapping is performed via XPath. The user interactive vali
dation utility of the present invention automatically calcu
lates the XML fragment’s end tag, draws an XML fragment
block and creates an XPath and a default label for the XML

fragment. The user can modify the XML fragment label at
any time. For each fragment an XPath is created dynami
cally.
0074 The user selects the fragments’ labels, as shown in
FIG. 13, from the XML Fragments column 1300 of the
validation grid of the Validate Options section 1106, located
at the bottom panel of the XML Designer window. FIG. 13
illustrates two fragments. AccountFragment1 1302 and
AddressFragment1 1304, that have been selected by the user
from the XML Fragments drop-down list. The XML vali
dation schema GlobalTransaction.Xsd is selected for vali

dation of AccountFragment1 by its namespace, defined as
http://my.product.com. XML fragment AddressFragment1
is validated against an XML validation schema named
Address.xsd 1306. Users interaction with the present
invention's GUI creates an XML Validation Mapping Defi
nition document. When the user tries to update or insert
XML data fragments 1302 and 1304 a SQL script is gener
ated to perform validation of these XML source document
fragments.
0075 FIG. 13 illustrates contents of XML fragments
AddressFragment1 1304 and AccountFragment1 1302 from
the validation grid, selected by the user. In this example two
update and two insert operations, on two XML fragments,
are generated against the same table and XML column.
Since there are multiple XML fragments selected, each
XML fragment requires a separate update and insert opera
tion.

0076 Next, the user interactive validation utility of the
present invention automatically generates a validation code
as SQL scripts shown below, created for validation of update
and insert operations of fragments X and X2, selected with
the GUI, where X is an XML source document fragment
identified by AccountFragment1 and X2 is an XML source
document fragment identified by AddressFragment1.

0077. Following exemplary validation code is automati
cally generated for an update operation of this example as a
SQL script with the following SQL statements.
0078. Update

TRANSACTION

Set

TransactionSummary=XMLVALIDATE2(X ACCORDING
TO XMLSCHEMA URI "http://my-product.com) where
ID=2;
0079

Update

TRANSACTION

Set

TransactionSummary=XMLVALIDATE2(X2 ACCORD
ING TO XMLSCHEMA ID Address.xsd) where ID='?:
0080. Following exemplary validation code is automati
cally generated for an insert operation of this example as a
SQL script with the following SQL statements.
I0081. Insert into TRANSACTION (ID, TransactionSum
mary) values (?, XMLVALIDATE2(X ACCORDING TO
XMLSCHEMA URI "http://my-product.com)
I0082 Insert into TRANSACTION (ID, TransactionSum
mary) values (?, XMLVALIDATE2(X2 ACCORDING TO
XMLSCHEMA ID Address.xsd)
I0083. In the present invention the XML columns of the
target destination may belong to the same or different
database tables residing in one or more databases of a
heterogeneous RDBMS environment, possibly with physi
cally distributed and disparate DBMSes residing on different
hardware systems and possibly storing data in different
formats. The target destination of the validated XML data
may also be a web service call, a standalone application call,
a stored procedure's input or input/output parameter of XML
type, etc.

I0084 FIGS. 14-20 illustrate two examples for validating
a stored procedures input parameter. FIGS. 14-20 corre
spond to FIGS. 6-13 but here the target destination is a
stored procedures input parameter, according to the pre
ferred stored procedure validation embodiments of the
present invention. FIG. 14 illustrates mapping of XML data
into an input or input/output parameter of a stored proce
dure, where the validation of the parameter will be per
formed when the procedure is called for execution. This
example is also applicable to an input parameter of a
function.

I0085. In the fourth example the present invention is not
used for validating a table type object but for validating an
input or input/output parameter of a stored procedure,
declared as XML format type, against an XML validation
schema, performed during execution of the stored proce
dure. The user selects a stored procedure PRO
CESSTRANSACTION 1402 from the Data Connections

602 object list, as shown in FIG. 14. This stored procedure
has two parameters, TRANSACTIONDOC and RESULT
DOC, and TRANSACTIONDOC parameter is an input
parameter of XML format type to be validated when a user
selects the PROCESSTRANSACTION procedure and
Selects Execute 1502 from the context menu of FIG. 15.

Once the Execute 1502 selection is made, a Run Option
dialog box 1602 pops up allowing the user to enter values for
input parameters in a Value column 1604 of a Parameter List
grid 1606, as shown in FIG. 16.
I0086. An ellipse button 1608 appears for each XML
format type parameter object in the Value column 1604.
When the user clicks on it in the Value column of TRANS

ACTIONDOC parameter 1702, a drop-down list for this
column presents the XML Designer 1704, which the user
selects to perform mapping and validation, as shown in FIG.
17. After the user selects the XML Designer 1704 from the
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drop-down list, the XML Designer 1704 opens a system file
TransactionDocument directory 1802, as shown in FIG. 18.
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namespace, defined as http://my-product.com. XML frag
ment AddressFragment1 is validated against an XML vali

This allows the user to select an XML data source document

dation schema named Address.xsd’ 2012. User's interac

1804 file from TransactionDocument directory 1802 to be
validated before reaching the target destination which is the
selected input parameter of the stored procedure, as shown
0087. Once the XML data source document 1804 is
selected from the system file directory 1802, the top panel
1902 of the XML Designer 1704 window shows the selected

tion with the present invention's GUI creates an XML
Validation Mapping Definition document. When the user
tries to execute the stored procedure a SQL Script is gener
ated to perform validation of these XML source document
fragments. In this example two call statements are generated
against the same stored procedure. Since there are two XML
fragments each XML fragment requires a separate call

XML document in its native format, as shown in FIG. 19.

Statement.

The bottom panel of the XML Designer, named a Validate
Options 1904 section, presents a list of all XML schemas
1906 available in the repository. User selects an XML

(0093. Next, the user interactive validation utility of the
present invention automatically generates a validation code
as a SQL script shown below, created for validation of the
selected input parameter's fragments X and X2, selected
with the GUI, where X is an XML source document frag
ment identified by AccountFragment1 and X2 is an XML
Source document fragment identified by AddressFragment1.
0094. Following exemplary validation code is automati
cally generated for an execute stored procedure call opera
tion of this example as a SQL script with the following SQL

in FIG. 18.

schema named “GlobalTransaction.XSd. The user's interac
tions with the invention's GUI tool create an XML Valida

tion Mapping Definition document. When the user tries to
execute the selected Stored procedure, a validation code is
generated to validate the selected XML data, assigned to the
input parameter, against the selected XML schema Global
Transaction. Xsc.

0088. Following exemplary validation code is automati
cally generated for an execute stored procedure call opera
tion of this example as a SQL script with the following SQL
Statement.

I0089 Call PROCESSTRANSACTION (XMLVALI
DATE2(X ACCORDING TO XMLSCHEMA ID SALES.
GlobalTransaction.xsd), null)
0090. In the fifth example the present invention is used
for validating two fragments of the XML source document
against the XML validation schema namespaces, during
execution of a stored procedure. An input or input/output
parameter of a stored procedure, declared as XML format
type, is dynamically mapped against multiple XML frag
ments from an XML source document and is validated

StatementS.

(0.095 Call PROCESSTRANSACTION (XMLVALI
DATE2(X ACCORDING TO XMLSCHEMA URI "http://
my.product.com) null)
(0096) Call PROCESSTRANSACTION (XMLVALI
DATE2(X2 ACCORDING TO XMLSCHEMAID Address.
XSd) null)
I0097. As shown above, the present invention allows the
user to visually select and to dynamically map a target
destination, entire XML documents or their fragments, and
XML validation schemas, and to automatically validate and
store the XML data without creating or changing any
program code or writing any database commands or code
based applications. Thus, the user can concentrate on the

against an XML validation schema during the execution of
the stored procedure. Since there are two XML fragments,
each XML fragment requires a separate call stored proce

XML source document content rather than on the validation

dure statement.

help of the user interactive validation utility of the present
invention, the validation process is much easier and acces
sible to a larger group of users than the conventional tools.
With the user interactive validation utility of the present
invention the validation process itself is hidden from the
users and does not require any human intervention, thus
eliminating errors. As an XML document or schema evolves,
there is no need to change code or logic because the mapping
definitions and validation code are created automatically and

0091. The process of selecting an XML input parameter
in the XML Designer 1704 window is the same as in the
previous example, shown above in reference to FIGS. 14-19.
However, in this example the user defines a finer mode of
validation, validation in an XML fragment mode, and only
the selected fragment will be validated. With the present
invention's GUI tool, the user can draw a box around each

XML Source document fragment, as explained in the third
example, and does not have to know where the XML
fragment starts and ends because the mapping is performed
via XPath. The user interactive validation utility of the
present invention automatically calculates the XML frag
ment's end tag, draws an XML fragment block and creates
an XPath and a default label for the XML fragment. The user
can modify the XML fragment label at any time. For each
fragment an XPath is created dynamically.
0092. The user selects the fragments’ labels from the
XML Fragments column 2006, shown in FIG. 20, of the
validation grid of the Validate Options section 1904, located
at the bottom panel of the XML Designer window. FIG. 20
illustrates contents of two fragments. AccountFragment1
2002 and AddressFragment1 2004, that have been selected
by the user from the XML Fragments drop-down list. The
XML validation schema GlobalTransaction.Xsd 2008 is

selected for validation of AccountFragment1 by its

procedure. Because the complex manipulation of XML
documents and schemas is removed from the user, with the

stored for future use. Moreover, because the use of the user

interactive validation utility GUI is self-explanatory, no
learning is required for novice users and the users do not
have to be savvy and know how to write code and validation
rules syntax.
0098. The user interactive validation utility of the present
invention can be used by application developers but is
especially beneficial as a human interface tool for data
administrators for I/O entry of XML data. The preferred
embodiments of the present invention have been imple
mented in the DB2(R) for z/OSRV9, in the DB2(R) MS Visual

Studio NETR) Extender. They are usable in repository sys
tems that may contain one or more relational database
systems and are especially applicable for networks and
distributed database systems.
0099. The foregoing description of the preferred embodi
ments of the present invention has been presented for the
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purposes of illustration and description. It is not intended to
be exhaustive or to limit the invention to the precise form
disclosed. Many modifications and variations are possible in
light of the above teaching. It is intended that the scope of
the invention be limited not by this detailed description, but
rather by the claims appended hereto.
What is claimed is:
1. A method for automatic validation of Extensible

Markup Language (XML) data through interactive visual
mapping, before storing the validated XML data into a target
destination, comprising:
a user interacting with a graphic user interface (GUI) to
obtain mapping of an XML source document and the
target destination through at least one XML validation
Schema, and automatic XML data validations.

2. The method according to claim 1, wherein the XML
validation schema is represented with its namespace.
3. The method according to claim 1, wherein the GUI is
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document and the target destination through at least one
XML validation schema, and automatic XML data
validations.

12. The system according to claim 11, wherein the XML
validation schema is represented with its namespace.
13. The system according to claim 11, wherein the GUI is
menu-driven.

14. The system according to claim 13, wherein the GUI
displays a window with the XML data in native format and
a selection of the XML validation schemas.

15. The system according to claim 11, wherein the user's
interactions with the GUI automatically generate an XML
validation mapping definition document, containing user's
validation mapping specifications, and a validation code for
commanding the validation of the XML data.
16. The system according to claim 15, wherein the gen
erated XML validation mapping definition document com
prises a programming language of the validation code, a type

menu-driven.

and name of the XML source document and locations of the

4. The method according to claim 3, wherein the GUI
displays a window with the XML data in native format and

target destination and the XML validation schema.
17. The system according to claim 16, wherein the vali
dation code programming language is selected from the
group consisting of a Structured Query Language (SQL)
script, C# code, Java code, Virtual Basic code, Hypertext
Preprocessor code, and C++ code.
18. The system according to claim 11, further comprising:
the GUI automatically dissects the XML data into XML
fragments, and
selects an appropriate XML validation schema for each
XML fragment validation.
19. The system according to claim 18, wherein:
the user selects the XML fragment by drawing a box

a selection of the XML validation schemas.

5. The method according to claim 1, wherein the user's
interactions with the GUI automatically generate an XML
validation mapping definition document, containing user's
validation mapping specifications, and a validation code for
commanding the validation of the XML data.
6. The method according to claim 5, wherein the gener
ated XML validation mapping definition document com
prises a programming language of the validation code, a type
and name of the XML source document and locations of the

target destination and the XML validation schema.
7. The method according to claim 6, wherein the valida
tion code programming language is selected from the group
consisting of a Structured Query Language (SQL) script, C#
code, Java code, Virtual Basic code, Hypertext Preprocessor
code, and C++code.

8. The method according to claim 1, further comprising:
the user's interactions with the GUI automatically dis
secting the XML data into XML fragments, and
Selecting an appropriate XML validation schema for each
XML fragment validation.
9. The method according to claim 8, wherein:
the user selecting the XML fragment by drawing a box
around it, and

the GUI automatically calculating the XML fragments
end tag, drawing an XML fragment block around the
selected XML fragment and creating the XML frag
ment’s label and path.
10. The method according to claim 1, wherein:
the validated XML document is stored in the target
destination selected from the group consisting of an
XML column of a database table, a web service call, a

standalone application call, a functions input param
eter of XML type, a stored procedures input or input/
output parameter of XAL type, and a heterogeneous

RDBMS environment.

11. A system for automatic validation of Extensible
Markup Language (XML) data through interactive visual
mapping, before storing the validated XML data into a target
destination, comprising:
a user interactive validation utility having a graphic user
interface (GUI) to obtain mapping of an XML source

around it, and

the GUI automatically calculates the XML fragment’s end
tag, draws an XML fragment block around the selected
XML fragment and creates the XML fragment’s label
and path.
20. The system according to claim 11, wherein:
the validated XML document is stored in the target
destination selected from the group consisting of an
XML column of a database table, a web service call, a

standalone application call, a functions input param
eter of XML type, a stored procedures input or input/
output parameter of XML type, and a heterogeneous

RDBMS environment.

21. A computer program product comprising a computer
useable medium having a computer readable program for
automatic validation of Extensible Markup Language
(XML) data through interactive visual mapping, before
storing the validated XML data into a target destination,
wherein the computer readable program when executed on
a computer causes the computer to:
obtain mapping of an XML source document and the
target destination through at least one XML validation
Schema and automatic XML data validations, accord

ing to a users interactions with a graphic user interface
(GUI).
22. The computer program product according to claim 21,
wherein the XML validation schema is represented with its
namespace.

23. The computer program product according to claim 21,
wherein the GUI is menu-driven.
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24. The computer program product according to claim 23,
wherein the GUI displays a window with the XML data in
native format and a selection of the XML validation sche
aS.

25. The computer program product according to claim 21,
wherein the users interactions with the GUI automatically
generate an XML validation mapping definition document,
containing user's validation mapping specifications, and a
validation code for commanding the validation of the XML
data.

26. The computer program product according to claim 25.
wherein the generated XML validation mapping definition
document comprises a programming language of the vali
dation code, a type and name of the XML source document
and locations of the target destination and the XML valida
tion schema.

27. The computer program product according to claim 26,
wherein the validation code programming language is
selected from the group consisting of a Structured Query
Language (SQL) script, C# code, Java code, Virtual Basic
code, Hypertext Preprocessor code, and C++ code.
28. The computer program product according to claim 21,
further comprising:
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the users interactions with the GUI to automatically
dissecting the XML data into XML fragments, and
selecting an appropriate XML validation schema for each
XML fragment validation.
29. The computer program product according to claim 28,
wherein:

the user selecting the XML fragment by drawing a box
around it, and

the GUI automatically calculating the XML fragments
end tag, drawing an XML fragment block around the
selected XML fragment and creating the XML frag
ment’s label and path.
30. The computer program product according to claim 21,
wherein:

the validated XML document is stored in the target
destination selected from the group consisting of an
XML column of a database table, a web service call, a

standalone application call, a functions input param
eter of XML type, a stored procedures input or input/
output parameter of XML type, and a heterogeneous

RDBMS environment.

